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A MORNING TONIC.

(The late N. G. Gonzales.)

No editor having strong convictions of
public duty and expressing them without
fear can hope to escape criticism; and
the worse the men or the policies he an-
tagonizes the more certain it is that
this criticism will be violent, unscrupul-
ous and vituperative. I have been will-
ing to incur the hatred and the abuse of
evil elements in our politics if thereby
I could accomplish something for the
welfare of South Carolina. It would be

re agreeable to me personally to raise
L issue which would provoke rotalia-

but I must perform my public duties

see them.

BILL PASSED BY 70 TO 18

So far as the House of Representatives
is concerned the agony is practically
over, and the Fuller bill has passed by

an overwhelming majority. Every inch

of ground has been contested by the
Southern Railway legislative managers

and attorney. Every influence they could

exert and every argument they could

bring forward have been brought to bear
to defeat the bill. But in vain. At

1:35 o’clock yesterday, after an interest-
ing debate, 70 Democrats voted for the

bill while only 18 Democrats voted
against it—a big majority! Every

solitary Republican, except one, voted

against the bill. As he is one of three
Republicans who for thirty years has

dared to vote against what the South-

ern Railroad wanted, his name ought to

be widely known, e is Mr. J. C. Bow-

man. of the county of Mitchell. It was

so surprising that a single Republican

voted against the Southern Railway's de-

sire as to cause comment, and Mr. Bow-

man became somewhat a conspicuous

character. People asked to have him

pointed out. for he is the first Republi-

can to break ranks and vote against

what the Southern Railway wanted since

Judge Ewart voted against the creation

of the Railroad Commission.

The real vote on the bill was 71 to 38—

one Republican voting fen- it and 18

Democrats voting against it. In view of

natural division among Democrats upon

all propositions that come before the

Legislature, the earnest fight made by

the Southern Railway crowd against the
bill, and the almost solid Republican

vote against it, the vote was even bet-

ter than the friends of the measure ex-
pected. The bill will come up on its

third reading in the House today and

will pass by substantially the same ma-

jority as yesterday. It will then go to

the Senate where, of course, it will pass.

The discussion in the House has demon-

strated that there is no argument that
will have weight with many Democrats
against the bill—in fact no argument at

all that does not apply equally against

the whole Corporation Commission and

the whole theory of the regulation of

railroads by the State.

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Tonight (Friday) this society will hold

its third annual meeting.

Much has been accomplished by this

organization in the three years of its

existence. It was the originator of the

celebration each year of a North Caro-

lina Day. The schools arc taking hold of

this celebration with zest, and the chil-

dren in the State are growing up with

greater familiarity with State history.

This society also took an active hand

in the establishment of rural libraries,

and we think it safe to say that no

measure recently adopted by the Legis-

lature has done mote good than this one.
In addition the society through its

reports and active interest is stimula-

ting research and encouraging the publi-
cation of able books. It stands for work.

The meeting tonight promises to be

largely attended, and we hope that every

citizen of the State may co-operate with
k tlie society in its efforts to advance the

interests of our State.

In the death of Rev. Dr. Joseph R. Wil-

son the Southern Presbyterian church

loses one of its greatest men. He was

for a long time pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church in Wilmington. He was
the father of the gifted Dr. Woodrow

Wilson, president of Princeton.

We hive been watching eagerly to see
the Morning Post one time fail to sneeze

p. when its Southern Railway bosses take

smiff. It has forfeited all claim to the

confidence or regard of everybody ex-

cept the Southern Railway by its atti-

tude on the Fuller bill. —Rhamkatte
I
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The Scotland Neck Commonwealth
praisds highly Principal L. W. Bagley, of

Vine Hill Academy for introducing Web-

ster's “blue back’’ speller. The old
things are being more greatly prized now
than ever —in school books as well as in
antique furniture.

A legalized primary for every nomina-

tion is the thing. It has its evils, but

it is better than trading in conventions

or in log rolling.

Spirit of the Press.

A CALL FOR CONFISCATION.
Richmond News.

The New York Herald of yesterday
editorially suggests and urges that the
authorities confiscate the coal now piled
up in the railway cars just outside of
New York city. It asserts that the in-
dependent coal operators not only detain
the coal, waiting for the necessities of
the public to force higher prices, but.
keep the cars so that they make it
impossible to bring fuel from the mines.
They withhold relief for the purpose of
extorting more dollars from the misery

of the people and block the way to pre-
vent others from giving that relief.

The question is very serious. Such a
seizure as the Herald demands would be
a violation of the saered principle of the
rights of ownership and probably with-
out precedent in this country in time of
peace. Suppose a million people in a-city

were actually starving and somebody
held great masses of food locked in
warehouses in that city and refused to
sell it at any price? Would the authori-
ties be justified in seizing this food, pay-
ing for it at a fair price and selling it

to supply the need and to save the lives
of a million citizens? The suppositions

case is very much like the real one. Suf-

fering from cold is as real and as dan-
gerous to the public peace and the indi-
vidual life as suffering from hunger. We
do not know under what law the author-
ities could take the action suggested.
The Herald maintains that the fact that
public institutions sheltering ill and help-

less people are among those affected by

the coal famine offers a pretext
under which the State might seize the
coal, paying for it the tidewater price

demanded by the operators outside of
the ring. It would be a kind of solemn
lynch law ostensibly or nominally under
the sanction of the statutes The doc-
trine that emergencies justify the vio-
lation of laws is very dangerous, because
the understanding of what constitutes
emergencies may vary widely, but in this
case, certainly, the emergency seems to
be present and pressing.

SEVERE BLOW TO DIVORCE INDUS-
TRY.

Baltimore Sun.

A decision of great interest and impor-

tance was rendered yesterday by the Su-
preme Court of the United States in a
case affecting the validity of divorce ob-
tained in South Dakota. The decision is
apparently a severe blow to the divorce
industry of certain Western States. It
is in keeping with the ruling of the
Supreme Court more than a year ago,
when the validity of the divorce laws of
cne of these States was attacked in the
highest court in the land. The effect
of the decision in both of these cases is
to compel husbands and wives who de-
sire to dissolve their matrimonial rela-
tions to sue for divorce in the State in
which they have been “domiciled.”

The divorce courts of South Dakota
have been breaking marriage ties with
an ease and rapidity which constitute a
rational scandal. The husband who
wished to get rid of his wife with the
utmost expedition and the least publicity
took the train for the West and in due
season returned a “single man." The wife
who found that her husband’s “tempera-
mlont” was absolutely “incompatible”
with her own journeyed to the State of
easy divorces and was soon freed from
the companionship of the man whom she
had taken for a life partner. The disso-
lution of marriage ties has long been the
principal business of two courts in that
State. Attorneys who had acquired a
reputation for securing divorces for their
clients with “neatness and dispatch”
have made large fortunes in this unsav-
ory business. Now, it is probable, they
will find their occupation gone. South
Dakota according to the Supremo Court
decision, can make no laws regarding di-

vorce which are in conflict with the laws

of other States. If the Dakota divorce
mills are smashed by this ruling of the
Supreme Court no regret will bo felt,

except by those who have little respect

for the sanctity of marriage. The facil-

ity with which divorces are obtained in a
few Western States is a disgrace to our
civilization and a serious menace to our
social system. It is time to call a halt.

DONE FOR AND DONE TO.
Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

The Washington Post thinks that it is
an outrage to abuse poor Mr. Rockefeller
who has given 512.000.000 to the Uni-
versity of Chicago and has done so much
for his fellow' men. Inasmuch as Mr.
Rockefeller had iust gouged the Ameri-
can consumers out of many millions of
dollars on oil before he gave the uni-
versity that last million, we are disposed
to think that what he does for his fellow-
men isn't a circumstance to what ho does
to his fellow men.

THEY HEARD, 71 TO 38.

Durham Herald.

Tile Southern had best postpone re-
pairs on its shack until the Legislature
is heard from.

Whiskey Question—Rocky Mount's
Growth.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Rocky Mount, N. C., January 22. —

The w hiskey question is being freely

discussed here at this time, and I un-
derstand that petitions are being circu-
lated asking that the “London bill” bo
passed by the Legislature.

There is no halt in the steady growth
of Rocky Mount. New buildings continue
to go up on every hand. We often hear
the question asked, “when will it stop?”
but the end does not seem to be in sight.

There is something like one hundred now
buildings in course of erection, and the
contractors sav that they are full up
with future contracts. The new muni-
cipal building and market house will bo
completed by February Ist. and the city

officials hope to be installed in their
handsome new offices soon thereafter.
The Atlantic Coast Line is pushing the
work on their handsome new passenger

depot, and when completed will be one
of the prettiest and most conveniently

arrant * in the State.

Under the Dome.
Senator London yesterday received a

poem from a friend on the Senatorial
contest, which is too good not to go into
the hisory of this historic contest. It is
as follows:

“Six good men started, when the race
begun;

Each sure that by him, it would sure be
won;

But balloting oft, there was no small
change

The best of the six,, withdrew* to give
range.

Craig, Overman, Watson, Alexander and
Hoke,

Are each bound to stick, such work is
not joke;

’Tis folly all know, hut one can get
there,

By right, should be Carr; Jule always
was fair.

As soldier he fought, and business he
wTr ought;

As up from the ranks, his pathway was
sought;

Till now he’s full fit, in the Senate to
sit,

With those ho there meets, ’twill be a
good hit.

Let Julian S. Carr, be suerly sent
‘thar,’

He fully deserves, deny it who ‘dar,’
’Tis Honor to him, but more unto you,
To Honor a man, so well tried and true.

Speaking about the suggestion in this
paper that few-er causes for divorce
ought to exist, a gentleman who has
strong views upon the subject contrary

to those of this paper, said yesterday;
“I seo that you are again taking up

the cudgel against divorce legislation. I
do not claim to be infallible in my judg-
ment, but I must beg leave to differ
with you. There are just as honest and
honorable people who take the other
side. I have watched this subject for
years and know- whereof I speak. A
great many people talk and write about
scriptural grounds from a mere senti-
mental standpoint. I am on the side of
the woman in this matter. She is in
far the worst plight- The man can take
care of himself. If the law- will not make
away of escape for him he can, and
ofttimes will make one for himselg, and
none the worse off socially, but how is
it for the grossly wronged and deceived
wife? And mind you, I will say with-
out fear of successful contradiction, that
it makes no difference with the wife
how r lax or easy the divorce law may be,

the wronged wife will never invoke its

aid until all other efforts fail- Com-
mon observation will certify this. I
verily believe from my own observation
that with the law as it is in some of the
States, for many long suffering women
there are only three avenues of escape

to-wit: death, insanity or divorce, and
yet there are men who will deny the
last to a woman who can’t speak for
herself and leave her the only choice of

the first two. I know whereof I speak.
The Lord never intended any such con-
struction to be placed on his utterances.
When I see some of the utterances on this
subject, and call to mind some of the
suffering that I myself have witnessed,
and then think of the callousness of in-
dividuals calling themselves men, and
frequently boasting of their devotion and
gallantry towards women, I become so
indignant that I can hardly contain my-

self. I say give the woman especially
the grossly wronged and abused woman,
a chance before the law and my word
for it the world will be the better and
justice and equity not discounted in this
land of freedom.

“I will say that no man has a higher
regard for the saneitv of the marriage
relation than I- but an enforced and le-
galized bond between a man and a wo-
man does not constitute the marriage re-
ferred to by our Saviour. The marriage
contract, if broken by one party ought
not to bind still the innocent one. Jus-
tice, right and equity do not require it;
do not demand it. Again, I say give the
woman a chance- The law as it is takes
care of her property rights: now let there
be a law to take care of her personal
rights, which ought to be far more sa-
cred. I have mentioned some of my
views to ministers and have yet to hear
the first objection. I know what I am
talking about. I know of some of the
suffering I have seen, and knowing dare
to speak.”

The reporter was in the Yarborough
House last night. “Good evening. Sena-
tor,” said he, gazing into space. In-
stantly every man in the lobby was bow-
ing. You see, they had been receiving
some of those complimentary votes for
United States Senator.

There are members of the General As-
sembly who need voice developers. As
some of them vote for United States Sen-
ator it seems that it is an echo coining

out of the mist.

Senator Gilliam, of Edgecombe, has in-

troduced a bill to be entitled, “An Act
for the Regulation of Child Labor.” It
is short, but it fully expresses his views
on the question. It is as fellows:

“Section 1. That no child under four-
teen years of age shall be employed in
any factory or manufacturing establish-

ment within this State during the hours
when the public schools of the city, towq.

or township in wr hich he resides are in
session, nor be employed in any such

work before the hour of six o’clock in
the morning or after the hour of seven
o’clock in the evening; Provided, that

this act shall not apply to children over
twelve years of age upon whom a wid-
owed mother or totally disabled father
is dependent for support, or in case such

child is an orphan and has no other
means of support; Provided further, that

no child under the age of ten years shall
be so employed under any circumstances.

“Sec. 2. That any person, persons, cor-
poration, or representative of such cor-
poration who violates the provision of

this act, or who suffers or permits any
child to be employed in violation of its
provisions shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction there-
of shall be punished by fine not exceeding
one hundred dollars.

SeotionTKt, xzfikqfl

“See. 3. This act shall be in force from
and after its ratification.”

Information reaches us that an effort
is on foot to have the Legislature cut
off the upper Valley river and tack it
on to Graham county. This lias been
tried several times and will fail again.

Our people will not sit quietly and see
the best part of their county lopped oft.

Graham county is badly in debt and

would like to have help, hut she can t
get a foot of Cherokee. —Cherokee Scout.

Writing to his paper, the Cleveland

Star, Senator Hoey pays this compliment

to a good man—good my name and Goode
by nature:

“Dr. W. A. Goode, of Cleveland, is mak-
ing a strong and capable representa-

tive, and is looking well after the inter-

est of his constituents. He is on good
committees and is taking a prominent
stand. He has introduced a good bill
regulating tenancy, which prevents a man
from renting land and getting in debt for

supplies and then moving away before

he begins a crop. The bill also imposes
an obligation upon a landlord who causes
a tenant to leave another in debt under

the circumstances above mentioned.”

The people of Kinston want a tax on

dogs and are going to put this old, old
question up to the Legislature. This Leg-

islature no doubt is about as much afraid

of a dog law as its predecessor. —Concord

Tribune.

The Legislature will doubtless put a
quietus on the “jug trade." The bill in-

troduced by Senator London we believe

is what the people generally want, and
we hope it will be passed. —Clarkston Ex-
press.

THE DURANT CASE SKETCHED.

Mr. Walter ?. Stradley Answers the Question
Asked by Mr. Nat M Fickett

To the Editor:—ln your issue of the

21st Mr. Nat M. Pickett asks some ques-

tions about the celebrated Durant mur-
der case. As I was living in San Fran-
cisco during the trial of that case, and
recollect very clearly its main facts, 1
take pleasure in replying to Mr. Pickett’s
questions.

Durant was accused of the murder of

two girls, Minnie Williams and Blanche
Lamont. He was indicted, convicted and
hanged for the murder of the Lamont
girl. She was a student at a normal
school in San Francisco, and Minnie

Williams was her intimate friend. Du-
rant, a medical student, was a member

of the church of which the Rev. J. George

Gibson was pastor, and had been, if he

was not at the time, superintendent of
the Sunday School. Blanche Lamont disap-
peared. For eight days search was made
for her in vain. Then comes the discov-
ery of the body of Minnie Williams in

the church, terribly hacked with a knife,
and outraged. While searching the

church for evidence of the murder, the
police discovered the body of Blanche

Lamont in the belfry tower. Her body

was entirely nude. She, too, had been

outraged, and on her throat were the
marks of fingers. She had been choked
to death. Durant was an associate of

both the girls. On the night before the
morning when her body was discovered,
he had escorted Minnie Williams to a
party. Early that morning he left the
city with his military company. The
police searched his room and in the pock-

et of the overcoat he had worn the night
before, found a little coin purse belong-
ing to Minnie Williams. Further in-
vestigation showed that, on the after-

noon of the very dhy Blanche Lahiont
had disappeared, he waited in front of
the school building for her, rode with
her on the street cars out to the church,

and went into the church with her. She

was never seen alive after that. Unfor-

tunately for Durant there was a young
man in the church, the organist. This
young man did not see Durant and the
Lamont girl enter—others saw that; but,
while this young man was practicing on
the organ, Durant come up to him sud-
denly, pale, nervous and distressed, com-
plaining of nausea, and requested him to
go for medicine. This is a bare outline

of the case against Durant for the La-

mont murder The motive was plain. It

was a lust murder. Durant was a sexual
pervert —what Sombroso and Dr. Max

Nordau would call a degenerate.
The evidence against him was over-

whelming. There was no division of

opinion in San Francisco as to his guilt.

Thu jury was out just ten minutes. The

evidence satisfied the legal requirement,
because it showed beyond reasonable
doubt that Durant was guilty.

The newspaper item referred to by Mr.

Pickett was a canard pure and simple.

I read it in some paper, and recognized

it on the instant as a hoax; but to satis-

fy some enquirers here, I clipped it and
sent it to a friend in San Francisco. He
replied in substance:

“It is a canard. Rev. Gibson is still
here, pastor of the same church. I rode

with him on the street car just the other
day.”

The prosecution in the Wilcox case can
get no sort of consolation out of the

Durant case. There is no resemblance

between them —except it be the bare fact

lhat nobobdy saw the murder committed

in either case. But even the resem-
blance assumes that the corpus delicti
has been proved in the Wilcox ease, and

I do not think it has. To my mind the

evidence in the Wilcox case points just

as strongly to suicide as it does to mur-
der.

WALTER P. STRADLEY.
Oxford, N. C., Jan. 22.

THE LONDON BILL.

Rural Schools and Churches Neod and Demand

Protection.

To the Editor: The liquor ques-
tion is one that affects every man,
woman and child either directly or in-
directly. It affects eve / interest of this

good old State. Some interests and
sorme sections more than others, but

there is not. a single one of our institu-
tions upon which it is failing to have

its perceptible effect.
Especially in some of the rural dis-

tricts of the State our churches and Sun-

day Schools and our educational insti-

tutions are being sapped of some of their
very best material.

We know it is futile to hope for

legislation that will totally drive out the

liquor traffic, but is it not possible that

we have a body of men who will give us
such legislation on this matter as to

save to our churches, our schools, and

our State a part of that great host of

bright youths who are being, and will be

debauched by its use?
One would be surprised to travel

through some of our school districts, aud
find what a great number of children
are being kept away from school because

the parent is a slave to the drink habit.

We could cite a hundred sufficien* and

conclusive arguments to justify legisla-

tion, but neither time nor space will suf-
fice.

In our own behalf, in behalf of many

good citizens whom we have heard ex-
press themselves, we wish to say: that
we have read and studied the London
bill, and every other bill on this ques-
tion and to a unit every one is anxious
and wishes to see the London bill become
a law.

As one of that innumerable, conserva-
tive host of men and women of North
Carolina we wish to see this Legislature
stand square on legislation favoring this
temperance measure.

Legislators, do you hear the thousands
of blighted homes of this State crying
to you for help? There are women and
children who cannot speak to you through
the columns of a newspaper. Will you
let your desire for party policy, or popu-
larity bias you on this great question;
or whatever there is in you that is dark,
will you let the God of II avon illume,
and whatever is low raise and support
that to the hight of this great question
you may assert eternal justice and give
to the good people of this State i liquor
law that will make your names immor-
tal?

R. H. BURNS.
Castalia, N. C., Jan. 22.

Among the Railroads.

Assistant General Passenger Agent W.
E. Christian, of the Seaboard Air Line,
has just returned to Atlanta, after a
trip from New York to St. Augustine

over the fast train operated by his line.
The Seaboard makes the trip in tweni-
ty-five hours and five minutes, which is
the shortest time, and is doing a heavy

business. Mr. Christian says that ihe
idea of General Passenger Agent Ryan

in making the train consist of only five

Pullmans has proved an excellent one,

as the time is made invariably, and the
train is running full every day.—Atlanta

Constitution.

The rumor is again current that the

Southern is, at an early date, to take

over the Florida East Coast. Rumors of
such a merger were heard about this
time last year, and were then emphati-
cally denied by all parties, it being stat-
ed that no such deal had been thought

of.

However, it is now stated unofficially
that conferences have been held regard-
ing the matter and that both sides have

made propositions.
In fact, it is said that the only hin-

drance to the transfer of the East Coast
Lino to the Southern has been that the

Southern is averse to entering the hotel
business and Mr. Flagler is unwilling to
sell his railroad unless his system of

magnificent hotels is to go with the
road.

The Florida East Coast controls abso-
lutely the business to the most popular
resorts in Florida, and if the Southern
should get control of it the other roads
would have to take Mr. Spencer’s terms
to get their trains to any point below
Jacksonville.

It is known that the Atlantic Corst
Line also has an eye on the East Coast,
and it is rumored that certain agree-
ments exist between the Coast Lin? and
the Southern, providing that neither

shall purchase the East Coast. Such
agreements never count for much, so
railroad men say, and they should know.
At the present time each road is watch-
ing the other and the officials of either
would not experience any great surprise
should they wake up some fine morning

to find the East Coast scooped by the
other.

For some reason, it is said that the
Southern has the inside track, and that

it will, in all probability, get the road.
The Seaboard Air Line is also a strong

factor in Florida, and would, undoubt
edly, look with groat disfavor upon the
purchase of this road by the Southern.
At the present time the Southern, Cen-

tral of Georgia, the Seaboard, and the
Coast Line, all, run into St. Augustine

over the East Coast, but should the

deal go through the Southern would he

in a position to shut the other roads

out.

There is every indication that the Ral-
eigh and Western Railroad will be built
to Winston-Salem and connected with the
Norfolk and Western at this place.

Mr. E. B. Respass, who has charge of

Camp No. 2, which is locating the line
from Randleman to Greensboro, spent
the night in *tlie city. He reported that

the chief engineer is with Camp No. 1,

which is located near Kernersville. The
surveyors arc working this way and are
expected to reach the Twin City next
week.

The line will strike the towns of Ram-
seur, Frankfinville, Cedar Falls, Cen-
tral Falls, Worthville, Randleman, High

Point and perhaps Kernersville. The
present plan is. to run a branch from the

main line, one mile this side of Randle-
man to Greensboro. The present sur-
vey will miss Kernersville about three

miles.

Mr. Respass thinks the building of

the new road is practically a certainty.

Winston Sentinel.

Her Cargo Badly Damaged.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C.. Jan. 22.—The Brit-

ish steamship “Daventry,” 1,570 ton,

Captain Wilson, which went ashore Wed-

nesday night on Frying Pan Shoals, was

towed into the Southport harbor yester-
day in a leaking condition. The steamer

has a cargo of cotton and naval stores,
which will be badly damaged by water

and it will have to be discharged before

the vessel can proceed. The loss will

be up in the thousands.
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Union Depot Bill Passed!
Second Reading.

(Continued from Third Page.)

declaring that the bill certainly dele-

gated legislative powers to the com-

mission.
Mr. Murphey, of Rowan, said the bill

should apply to Durham alone; that a
general law like the one proposed was a

complete surrender of legislative control

over such matters which was contrary to

public policy, and the growing of Demo-

cratic institutions. The relief sought

was all right and proper, and the

remedy was wrong.

SMITH’S LEGAL ARGUMENT.

L. L. Smith, of Gates, made a strong

legal argument in support of the bill,

contending that it was entirely in con-

sonance with the spirit of the act creat-

ing the Corporation Commission, neither

enlarging or increasing its powers, but

simply defining certain duties, in addi-

tion to those already commanded.
Mr. White, of Halifax, spoke in favor

of the bill.
Mr. Parker, of Wayne, spoke earnestly

in support of the measure, while Mr.

Brittain, of Randolph, as strongly op-

posed it, saying the Corporation Com-

mission had power enough now' in such

cases to require the building of neces-

sary passenger depot facilities.

The question w'as called, and the roll

call demanded. In voting no, the fol-

lowing explained w’hy they did so. as

their names were called: Messrs. Abell,
of Johnston: Dockery, of Richmond;

Luther, of Montgomery: Brittain, of

Randolph; McCall, of Davidson, and
Mcrphew, of Graham.

Messrs. Gay, of Northampton; Self, of

Catawba, and Riddick, of Franklin, ex-
plained why they voted aye.

72 TO 38.

The bill passed its second rer.ding by

a vote of 72 to 38.

Mr. Watts, of Iredell, objecting to
further consideration, the third reading

of the bill was deferred until today.

BILLS PASSED.
To prevent hogs with infectious dis-

ease, in Wake and Currituck counties

from running at largo. To incorporate

the Savings and Trust Company of Wash-

ington.
A joint resolution from the Senate,

cordially apporving of the proposed re-
union of non-resident North Carolinians,
to be hold in Greensboro, next October,

was unanimously adopted.

BILLS FROM THE SENATE.
For relief of Peoples Benevolent Asso-

ciation. Referred to Committee on In-
surance.

To appoint Rufus Peeler a Justice of

the Peace in Rowan county. On Calen-
dar.

To repeal charter of town of Buena

Vista. To Committee on Cities, Counties

and Towns.
To provide that a tax be paid on acts

amending charters of corporations. To
Committee on Corporations.

To incorporate Lodge of Elks of Ashe-
ville. To Committee on Corporations.

GREENSBORO REUNION.
Governor Aycock sent in a message

strongly approving the proposed re-
union of all North Carolinians residing

in other States, to be held at Greensboro
next October.

Mr. Parker, of Wayne, made a few'
eloquent remarks, approving the idea,

and suggested that a formal resolution
endorsing the movement be drawn. It

w-as stated that one would come over
from the Senate.

BILLS RATIFIED.
To amend charter of Mutual Insurance

Company.
To protect crops grown under common

fence.

Requiring pleadings to be unified in
proceedings of land.

To enable the Commissioners of Onslow
to use surplus tax for county purposes.

To prohibit sale and manufacture of

liquor in portions of Watauga county.

To validate certain acts of Commis-
sioners of Yancey county.

To change time of holding courts in
Hertford county.

To prevent hunting and fishing in Pitt
county.

At two o'clock the House adjourned
until ten o’clock this morning.

AKltfAND 8H 4 BP CH P TUBED

Ran Away From Hickory After Robbing Book
Store of Mrs. Aiken.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Hickory, N. C., Jan. 22.—Harold Akins

and Lee Sharp, who ran away l'rora this
place about a month ago after robbing

the book-store of Akins’ mother, were
arrested at Old Fort last night and
brought to this place, by officers, tins
morning. They had a preliminary trial
before Mayor Yount this afternoon at 3
o’clock. Akins, through his attorney,

Thos. M. Huffham, Esq., entered the plea
of guilty and was introduced as a wit-
ness for the State. He said that Sharp
had suggested that they go aw'ay and see
the world, and proposed that they get
money from Mrs. Akins’ store. Akins
had a key to the front door and knew
the combination to the safe. He en-
tered the house, took a hundred dollars
from the safe, while Sharp stood outside
and watched. A few nights ago' they re-
turned to Hickory and made another at-
tempt to rob the store but were fright-
ened away.

Both were held for trial in the Su-
perior court. Akin gave bond. Sharp

was unable to secure bail and was com-
mitted to jail.

Akin is a bright boy of only fourteen

years. Bad company is the cause of his

downfall. Sharp came here about two

months ago as a tramp and for awhile

had a job in a barber-shop. He served as
a soldier, both in the Spanish- American
and the Philippine wars.

Major L. M. Totten died last night
about nine o'clock from paralysis super-

induced by kidney disease, e has been

prominent in Republican politics in this

section for a number of years. He held
the position of United States Commis-

sioner and was at one time chairman ot

ihe Republican County Executive on.

rnittee.

The severe coughing, wheezing and

whooping cough or croup so common in

the winter months are quickly and safe-

ly relieved by use of Anway’s Croup

Syrup. This remedy is made for children

and should not be confounded with the

common cough remedies. Hicks Bells
Anways.

DeWITT’S
WITCH HAZEL-

SALVE.
THE ORIGINAL.

AWell Known Cure for Piles.
Cures obstinate sores, chapped hands, ec-
zema, skin diseases. Makes burns and scalds
painless. We could not improve the quality
If paid double the price. The best salve
that experience can produce or that money
can buy.

Cures Piles Permanently
DeWitt’s is the original and only pure and

genuine Witch Hazel Salve m?.de. Look for
the name DeWITT on every box. All others
Bre counterfeit, prepared by

E. C. DeWITT &Cr CHICAGO.

Barrett & Thomson
ARCHITECTS:

; 115 «-* Fayetteville: St.»
RALEIGH, - - - N.C.

jgjflßiaEy DR. RAPPORT.

Durham, - - N. C.

x Refracting Optician.

Glasses made to fit all sights by one who
is well known and reliable; one who under-
stands the eyes their defects and their rela-
tion to human ills. Office 115 W Main St.

JOHN W. HAYS,
M- AM- SOC- C- E-

CIVIL ENGINEER.

Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage.

No. 3 S. Adams street, Petersburg, Va.

DR. JOSEPH GRAHAM,

Physician.
Office Carolina Trust Building

Inter-State and Bell ’Phones.

IF IN WAN r
—OF—-

a GOOD Fertilizer
-FOR—

Tobacco and Cotton
—'WRIT! TO—-

8. W.
TRAVERS v

“

& CO.
Richmond,? Va.

-:KR&NDB;

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
Champion Acid Phosphate. * !‘IF

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior
court of Wane county, made and en-
tered on the sth day of January, 1903,
in a civil action therein pending, enti-
tled, Mrs. Mary E. FartiD, administra-
trix of B. K. Partin, deceased, against
S. G. Wilborn and his wife. E. J. Wil-
born, being number 195 summons docket
of said court, I will offer for sale to
the highest bidder for cash, at the court

house door in the city of Raleigh, N. C.,
on Monday, the 23rd day of February,

1903, at 12 o’clock m., the following de-

scribed tract of land to-wit: Situated
in Middle Creek townsihp, said county

and State, adjoining the lands of Barney

Jones, D. H. Smith and others and more

fully described as follows: Beginning at
a stake Barney Jones’ corner, thence

East SO poles to a stake in said Barney

Jones’ line, thence South <0 poles to a
stake in Cinthia Ballentine s l:ne, thcncc
West with said line 80 poles to a white
oak in D. 11. Smith’s line, thence North

70 poles to the beginning, containing

thirty-five acres more or less.

WILLIAM B. JONES,
Commissioner.

1-IC-tds

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior

court of Wake county, made and en-

tered on the sth day of January, 1903,

in a civil action therein pending, enti-

tled, E. B. Barbee and C. B. Barbee, trus-

tees of G. B. Alford, and his wife, Tex-
anna O. Alford, vs. Burton Turner and
his wife, and others,, being number 194,

summons docket of said court. I will

offer for sale to the highest bidder for

cash, at the court house door in the city

of Raleigh, N. C., on Monday, the 23rd
day of February, 1903, at 12 o'clock m.,
Ihe following described tract of land to-
wit: Situated in Middle Creek township,
said county and State, adjoining the
lands of E. B. Jones, George Sloan.
Quinton Jones and others and more fully

described as follows: Beginning at. a
pine, E. B. Jones’ corner, runs West 99
poles to a post oak, thence North 171
poles to the millstone branch to a stake,
thence up said branch to the head, the
said E. B. Jones’ line, thence with the
said line to the beginning, containing

fifty acres more or less,

II WILLIAMB. JONES,
Commissioner.

1-16 tds
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